ABSTRACT The limited success of the UNFCCC negotiations has enticed scholars, environmentalists, and policymakers alike to propose alternative approaches to climate cooperation. This article reviews the scholarly literature concerning one such proposed alternativeclimate clubs. According to the club approach, it would be promising to start with small groups of "enthusiastic" countries. These countries would outline what they are willing and able to do, conditional on what other enthusiastic countries offer and implement. Moreover, these enthusiastic countries would try to entice "reluctant" countries to join via "exclusive and contingent" measures. Focusing on the conditions for a climate club to effectively reduce global emissions, we organize our review around four main questions: first, what is a climate club's potential for providing benefits that accrue exclusively to club members? Second, how might leadership influence a climate club's ability to eventually become effective? Third, what insights can the formal modelling literature offer concerning the effectiveness of climate clubs? Finally, which is the empirical record of existing climate clubs? We conclude by providing several suggestions for future research.
I
t is fair to say that the global negotiations under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) have failed to produce an effective agreement. Following Hovi et al. (2013) , an agreement is here said to be effective if it substantially reduces global emissions directly in the agreement's own lifetime or indirectly by paving the way for a future agreement that substantially reduces global emissions directly.
To substantially reduce global emissions (directly), an agreement must attract broad participation among major emitters, obligate the participating countries to cut their emissions considerably and achieve high compliance rates. Notably, an agreement cannot be effective unless it meets all of these three requirements (Barrett, 2003) .
Even though this effectiveness criterion is not particularly precise, it is clear that existing UNFCCC agreements fall well short of meeting it. The 1992 Framework Convention provided no binding targets for emissions reductions. Kyoto 1 (2008 Kyoto 1 ( -2012 suffered from significant shortcomings concerning participation (only 37 countries participated with binding emission targets) and ambition level (these 37 countries, responsible for around 20% of global emissions, were only committed to reducing their emissions by approximately 5% below 1990 levels).
A series of withdrawals before and immediately after 2012 (when Kyoto 1 expired) entailed even more limited participation in Kyoto 2 (2013 Kyoto 2 ( -2020 .
The UNFCCC, Kyoto 1 and Kyoto 2 have likely caused global emissions to become (somewhat) lower than what they would have been otherwise. However, they do not come close to solving the climate change problem-individually or collectively. Indeed, by the time of the 2015 Paris climate meeting, global emissions were higher than ever before.
The Paris agreement achieved a sharp increase in the number of parties with an emissions reduction commitment. However, it contains no enforcement measures; indeed, the emissions reduction commitments are not even legally binding. It thus remains an open question whether Paris will be significantly more effective than its predecessors.
The limited success of the UNFCCC negotiations has enticed scholars, environmentalists and policymakers alike to propose alternative approaches to climate cooperation. In this article, we review the scholarly literature concerning one such proposed alternative-climate clubs. According to the club approach, it would be more promising to start with small groups of "enthusiastic" countries. These countries would outline what they are willing and able to do, conditional on what other enthusiastic countries offer and implement. Moreover, these enthusiastic countries would try to entice "reluctant" countries to join via "exclusive and contingent" measures (Victor, 2011) . Falkner (2015) argues that starting small may be advantageous in at least three ways-by facilitating dialogue and bargaining, by creating incentives for membership, and by offering great powers a privileged position (thereby making the climate regime more legitimate in their eyes). 1 Concentrating on the second way (the incentives for membership), we focus on how enthusiastic countries might induce reluctant countries to become members, while pursuing high ambitions for emissions reductions.
We conceptualize enthusiastic countries as countries willing to undertake emissions reductions beyond what maximizes their material self-interest. For the purposes of this article, it is of lesser importance whether such enthusiasm originates in altruism, 2 in some kind of ideological conviction or in yet another source.
Climate cooperation in small groups already takes place; however, the emissions reductions achieved by such existing groups have thus far been insignificant. Scholars are therefore trying to reach a better understanding of the conditions under which future small-group efforts might be more successful.
The purpose of this article is to review important contributions to the literature on climate clubs. Specifically, we review the scholarly literature analysing the conditions under which a group that is initially small-and thus quite ineffective in reducing global emissions-might attract more members while maintaining a high ambition level, so that it becomes more effective. A very successful climate club could-by creating a snowball effect-eventually come to include all UNFCCC countries.
We proceed in the following manner. The next section provides a definition of climate clubs and relates the concept of a climate club to classical club theory. The section after that considers the potential of climate clubs for providing benefits that accrue exclusively to club members. The following section focuses on how leadership may influence a climate club's ability to eventually become effective. Drawing on two recent papers we have written on the subject, the subsequent section summarizes recent results from the formal modelling literature on climate clubs. The penultimate section evaluates the empirical record of climate clubs. The last section provides some final remarks and suggestions for future research. Defining climate clubs. We define a climate club as any international actor group that (1) starts with fewer members than the UNFCCC has and (2) aims to cooperate on one or more climatechange-related activities, notably mitigation, adaptation, climate engineering or climate compensation.
While according to this definition, a climate club could also cooperate on adaptation, climate engineering, or climate compensation, we here consider only cooperation concerning mitigation. Moreover, although a climate change mitigation club could contribute to mitigation both inside and outside the UNFCCC, we focus in this article on the possibility that a climate change mitigation club might offer an alternative or a supplement to UNFCCC agreements. 4 Depending on who the members are, the mitigation effort of a small group will typically have only limited impact on global emissions. Key factors for making a climate change mitigation club effective include the club's ability to (1) provide a viable basis for cooperation among enthusiastic countries, (2) attract new members and (3) ensure that new and existing members alike contribute with considerable emissions reductions. Considerable emissions reductions are costly; hence, reluctant countries have an incentive to free ride by remaining non-members. To be able to grow and eventually become effective (in the sense of substantially reducing global emissions), a climate club must find ways to offset the incentive to free ride.
Relation to the general literature on clubs. As emphasized by Cornes and Sandler (1986) , the origins of club theory can be traced at least back to Pigou (1920) and Knight (1924) . These early contributions were concerned with identifying optimal tolls for constraining traffic on a congested road, assuming that a less attractive alternative road exists. They essentially tried to identify the optimal size of a club (that is, the club consisting of the drivers on the more attractive road). Buchanan (1965) remains one of the most influential scholars on club theory. He defines a club as a member-owned institutional arrangement aiming to provide a "club good". In Buchanan's terminology, a club good is an excludable good that exhibits little or no rivalness for low to moderate consumption levels but significant rivalness for higher consumption levels because of congestion effects. Buchanan studied the conditions under which such goods will be provided, what the optimal club size is (given the presence of congestion effects), and how provision conditions interact with optimal-size conditions.
Other influential early contributions include work by Tiebout (1956) , Wiseman (1957) and Olson (1965) . 5 Tiebout (1956) suggested a "voting-with-the-feet" hypothesis, stating that a population will tend to partition itself among jurisdictions (or clubs) to match individuals' preferences for local public goods and taxation options. In contrast, Wiseman (1957) formulated a club principle for sharing the costs of a public utility among the users. Finally, Olson (1965) introduced the notion of exclusive groups while analysing the production of impure public goods.
Important to note is that including all these contributions under the rubric of club theory requires a rather broad definition of clubs. In particular, Buchanan (1965) was concerned with what he termed club goods (excludable and non-rival up to a point). In contrast, Wiseman (1957) focused on private goods (excludable and rival), whereas Olson (1965) studied what he termed "exclusive" collective (or public) goods, which are currently more REVIEW ARTICLE PALGRAVE COMMUNICATIONS | DOI: 10.1057 DOI: 10. /palcomms.2016 often referred to as common pool goods (non-excludable and rival; see Ostrom et al., 1994: 7) . What these scholars have in common is that they all focused on goods provision in groups of (more or less) limited size. The differences between these contributions and climate clubs in terms of their (main) focus may be illustrated as shown in Table 1 .
Following these path-breaking contributions, a substantial body of research on club theory has developed. For example, scholars have considered whether and how club formation and optimality conditions are influenced by heterogeneous populations (for example, Fraser and Hollander, 1992) , transaction and exclusion costs (for example, Helsley and Strange, 1991) , and uncertain use because of capacity constraints (for example, Sandler et al., 1985) . Prakash and Potoski (2007) draw a useful distinction between two types of clubs. 6 In "Buchanan clubs", the production and allocation of club goods constitute the primary goals; indeed, such production and allocation are goals in themselves. For example, a tennis club's primary goals are to provide required facilities for its tennis-playing members and to allocate playing times. By contrast, in "voluntary clubs" the main goal is to produce a public good or some other benefit that generates a positive externality.
This distinction is crucial. In a Buchanan club, no incentive for free riding exists, because only those who pay the club fee can enjoy the benefits. By contrast, in a voluntary club strong incentives for free riding may exist. Voluntary clubs, therefore, must offer excludable benefits for encouraging membership and for inducing members to contribute more to the production of a public good (or some other benefit that entails a positive externality) than they would do as non-members. In the literature on climate clubs, such excludable benefits are usually referred to as club goods. We call them "club goods in the wide sense", to distinguish them from the type of goods Buchanan had in mind (club goods in the narrow sense).
The notion of club goods used in the climate club literature is thus broader than Buchanan's. In particular, the notion of club goods used in the climate club literature comprises not only goods that entail a congestion effect (at some point), but also goods without such a congestion effect and even goods that become more beneficial with increasing participation. Indeed, some of the contributions reviewed in this article consider club goods that scale up with club size. 7 A climate change mitigation club (henceforth "climate club") may be considered as a subset of voluntary clubs. It aims to induce countries to undertake mitigation (which entails a positive externality) beyond what UNFCCC agreements require. Moreover, it provides incentives to curb free riding.
A well-known barrier for progress in the UNFCCC negotiations is, absent a change in procedures, the consensus rule. This rule provides a veto to the least enthusiastic party (or at least to the least enthusiastic major party (Underdal, 1980; Underdal, 1998 ; but see Hovi and Sprinz, 2006) . To bypass this barrier, Victor (2011) suggests that cooperation should begin with small groups (that is, clubs) consisting of enthusiastic countries. These groups should aim for agreements with a high degree of flexibility concerning the choice of policy strategies. They should also focus on policies that governments actually control, rather than on emission levels (which are only partly under governmental control). The "backbone" of Victor's proposal is a series of contingent offers, whereby governments outline what they are "willing and able to do", depending on what others offer and implement (Victor, 2011: 23) . We will refer to such contingent offers as conditional commitments. Finally, reluctant countries should be enticed to join via "exclusive and contingent" measures-club goods or what Olson (1965) refers to as "selective incentives"-such as preferential market access for club members.
We should mention that not all scholars adhere to a definition of climate clubs that resembles ours. For example, Stewart et al. (2013a, b) conceive of climate clubs as Buchanan clubs, where non-climate co-benefits provide the primary or even the sole incentive for participation. 8 Suggested club benefits include harmonization of technical standards, collaborative R&D on renewable energy and reduced mitigation costs, as well as other benefits derived from the linking of emissions trading schemes. An interesting feature of their work is that they propose to broaden the membership beyond states, a point we return to in the final section.
The use of club goods
As already mentioned, the provision of club goods constitutes an important instrument for inducing club growth. A club good (in the wide sense) can be provided to members while being denied to non-members at little or no cost. Hence, in a climate club, the provision of a club good creates private incentives for accepting the club's mitigation requirements. These private incentives come in addition to the (rather limited) incentives of reduced climate damages resulting from mitigation.
Because the club good must lie outside the sphere of direct greenhouse gas mitigation benefits, providing it to the members of a climate club will involve issue linkage. 9 It is well known that linking cooperation on two or more issues can result in a Pareto-superior outcome, as compared with treating each issue separately.
No credible climate club exists as of yet; hence, we cannot draw on actual experience. Instead, we highlight the potential benefits and drawbacks of using club goods to enhance cooperation in a climate club.
Some scholars find that linkage to technology R&D can advance climate cooperation (Carraro and Siniscalco, 1997; Buchner et al., 2005) . Questioning these findings, Barrett (2003) argues that several international agreements (including the Montreal Protocol) require the parties to cooperate on technology R&D. Yet these agreements do not encourage members to withhold the fruits of such R&D from non-members. A likely reason, he argues, is that doing so would be detrimental to the members' self-interest. Similarly, linkage of climate cooperation to trade has been proposed, yet has also been dismissed as detrimental to members' self-interest (Barrett, 2003) . In practice, however, countries sometimes seem prepared to accept losses from imposing trade sanctions-particularly when they believe sanctions might serve a sufficiently important purpose. Making the assumption that enthusiastic actors might be prepared to forgo potential trade benefits should reluctant actors decline to join the club seems fully consistent with Victor's (2011) basic idea of enthusiasm. Victor (2011) suggests a range of member-only benefits including a low-tariff zone for low-emission technologies, international linkage of properly designed emissions trading systems 10 and border tax adjustments to combat leakage (that is, the movement of pollution-intensive production abroad). Border tax adjustments enable club members to protect domestic producers exposed to stringent environmental production standards from competitors that are not obliged to abide by these (or equivalent) standards. Border tax adjustments offer various members-only benefits: protection from the cost advantage of imports from less environmentally inclined producers, export subsidies when exporting goods and services to areas with lower environmental standards, and clear accounting rules for the differential costs involved between different environmental standards. Border tax adjustments thus provide incentives for companies to favour higher environmental standards, while not being disadvantaged in international trade compared with competitors from jurisdictions with lower environmental standards.
Environmental club goods are also conceivable. For example, technology-sharing clubs along the lines of the effort currently emerging between California and India on soot control (Pachauri et al., 2014) might assist countries in tackling air pollution, with benefits largely restricted to club members (Victor, 2015) .
Reputation effects, too, might serve as a club good. In particular, reluctant countries might choose to join a climate club if membership entails reputational benefits that outweigh the cost of meeting the club's mitigation requirement (Prakash and Potoski, 2007; Green, 2015) . 11 Moreover, proposing an Arctic black carbon club for shipping, Brewer (2015) suggests that participation might be incentivized by restricting the right to operate in Arctic waters to ships meeting club standards for equipment and operation. While this system could plausibly provide incentives to participate in a club of ship-owners, it is less clear how it could motivate participation in a club of countries. Without a club of countries (or a treaty) as a basis, it is difficult to see how access to the Arctic could be restricted in the first place.
Border measures have so far yet to be enacted, despite that such measures have been included in draft US legislation and have been threatened by the European Union (EU). Perhaps the most enticing suggestions are cooperation on technology strategies and technology pools (Rossi, 2014) , that is, government-togovernment or public-private partnerships fostering lowgreenhouse-gas technologies by risk-sharing, pooling and common rules concerning intellectual property rights (for example, patent pools).
It is not inconceivable that cooperation on low-emission technologies might be feasible; however, such technologies can also be crucial to national exports and growth strategies, thereby creating a reverse incentive for not sharing intellectual property rights following the basic research phase. Furthermore, most lowgreenhouse-gas technologies can be developed by a single major country (at least in the OECD area) or by a multinational corporation. Finally, technology development undertaken at the national level or within a multinational corporation (MNC) would reduce transaction costs, so that only technologies with highly uncertain potential outcomes and high absolute costs would remain as suitable candidates. If costs are low, a country or MNC could develop low-greenhouse-gas technologies themselves and make the results available under a commons licence, thereby reaping audience benefits with its electorate or other target groups.
During the past decade, enthusiasm for further expanding cooperation on international trade has waned. However, the international WTO/GATT trading system remains a very potent potential agent for issue linkage between environmental goals and manifest private benefits from international trade. A core element of the WTO/GATT system is the most-favored-nation (MFN) principle, which states that benefits offered to one member must be granted to all members without discrimination. The proposal of a WTO Environmental Good Agreement for tariff reductions among initially 14 members (including the EU) might serve as an example of how to start incrementally (Leycegu and Rammirez, 2015) . An exception to WTO rules could be predicated on the precedent of three major exemptions from the MFN principle, namely GATT Article XX(g), which opens for exceptions to MFN in relation to natural resource conservation; GATT Article XXIV, which allows the creation of free trade zones or customs unions that increase internal trade more than they divert global trade; and the Enabling Clause (Decision on Differential and More Favorable Treatment Reciprocity and Fuller Participation of Developing Countries), which permits developing countries to prioritize development over trade while remaining members of the WTO.
Overall, border tax adjustments and issue linkage (especially with international trade) offer opportunities to create memberonly incentives which increase the probability of climate clubs to come into being and to grow over time.
Leadership in founding climate clubs
We now turn to two questions pertaining primarily to the initial stage of club formation. First, what characterizes the most likely initiator(s) or founder(s) of a climate club? Second, given these characteristics, what mode(s) of leadership can these initiators provide in recruiting new members and enhancing club performance? Since our strict definition of climate clubs leaves us with virtually no empirical evidence to build on, we approach these questions by relying mainly on theoretical reasoning and results obtained through agent-based modelling and other types of simulations.
What characterizes likely club initiators? For a rational actor to voluntarily engage in a joint project, it must expect-with sufficient confidence-to reap net benefits from its own involvement. Similarly, for a country to initiate (or participate in initiating) the formation of a climate club, it must expect this club to generate net private benefits that the country could not have obtained through unilateral efforts or through some other international arrangement (notably, UNFCCC global conference diplomacy).
What, then, characterizes countries likely to be able to reach net private benefits from climate club initiation? The answer will to some extent depend on countries' motivational orientations. Assume, first, that we are dealing with countries motivated exclusively by (material) self-interest. Given this assumption, the most likely initiators will be found among countries combining relatively high vulnerability to climate change with relatively inexpensive options for reducing own involvement in these activities. In the terminology of environmental economics, this profile could be described as a combination of high damage costs and low abatement costs (Sprinz and Vaahtoranta, 1994) .
Vulnerability to climate change can be caused by circumstances ranging from the intensity and frequency of natural disasters such as flooding, droughts or extreme heat waves, to socio-economic and political properties, such as poverty, and weak or repressive systems of governance. Vulnerability estimates should include also negative side-effects of damage suffered by others; for example, costs of accommodating increasing immigration triggered by deteriorating living conditions elsewhere.
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Moreover, other things being equal, the higher a country's share of global GHG emissions, the larger the impact of its own mitigation efforts on the climate. For this reason, a large and vulnerable emitter has stronger incentives to behave "responsibly" in providing a (global) collective good than a smaller and less vulnerable emitter has.
Assume, now, that likely club initiators acknowledge responsibility also for the welfare of others. More precisely, assume that this acknowledgement pertains specifically to groups that are (1) expected to be more vulnerable to climate change than the initiator itself is, and (2) "disenfranchised" in the sense of having no access to climate policy decision-making that may critically affect their quality of life. Two large and heterogeneous groups meet both of these criteria: (1) future generations and (2) the hundreds of millions of people presently living in deep poverty, caused in part by discrimination and other forms of repression. Acknowledgement of responsibility for future generations may be expected to materialize in the form of longer-term policy perspectives, changing the cost-benefit calculus in favour of more precautionary mitigation. Acknowledging responsibility for the poor and repressed will likely involve active support for applying basic principles of human rights and distributive fairness to international cooperation. A genuine commitment to these principles will shift the cost-benefit calculus in the direction of higher willingness to engage in mitigation efforts and probably also more funding for adaptation.
To be able to establish a proper club, an initiator will need one or more partners. An ideal partner should score high on at least two criteria. First, and most importantly, it should share the initiator's interest in developing and implementing more ambitious and effective GHG mitigation programmes and its acknowledgement of responsibility also for the welfare of vulnerable others. Similar preferences and norms are important in facilitating agreement on club statutes and more generally in expanding the settlement range. Second, an ideal partner should also be in a position to help attract one or more other countries that could further strengthen the club by joining.
The ability to attract additional club members depends, in part, on the level and scope of economic interdependence between the "founding" partners and other potential club members, as well as any formal or informal leader-follower relationships that may exist between the two sides (think of, for example, India's role in mobilizing and speaking for the G-77). Here, too, size measured in terms of (potential) partners' shares of total GHG emissions enters the equation, in most cases probably confirming Olson's (1965: 29) hypothesis that " [W] here small groups with common interests are concerned […] , there is a systematic tendency for 'exploitation' of the great by the small". Should a club grow to achieve truly transformative cuts in emissions, however, some of the small and most vulnerable countries may see new hope of avoiding disaster and therefore respond by increasing their own mitigation efforts to reinforce the moral imperative for major emitters to uphold and deepen their emissions reductions. 12 Recruiting new members constitutes an exercise in leadership. As described above, the most important type of leadership at the club formation stage is what Young (1991: 288) labels the "structural" mode, defined as "… translating the possession of material resources into bargaining leverage". 13 Because structural leadership is based on one actor's control over goods or events important to others, it is a type of leadership that can best be provided by an actor combining a predominant position within the issue area in focus with a high score on an overall power index (Underdal, 1994: 187) . Young (1991) explores also two other types of leadership to which also (representatives of) smaller states may sometimes aspire. One of these types-"entrepreneurial" leadership-consists essentially of contributions to integrating partly divergent preferences into an exchange of conditional commitments beneficial to both or all parties. The other type-"intellectual" leadership-relies on the power of knowledge and ideas to help the parties understand the challenge they face and see for themselves how their interests and concerns can be constructively addressed through cooperative arrangements. All these modes of leadership can be important to the success of climate clubs. At the founding stage, however, control over goods or events important to prospective partners seems to be the critical asset. And since "structural" leadership can be provided only by powerful actors, the pivotal founding members will most likely be found among countries with large economies and high GHG emissions.
The emergence of effective climate clubs: some lessons from formal models Under what conditions (if any) might effective climate clubs emerge? Formal models constitute useful tools for answering this question; however, not many formal models have so far been developed to specifically analyse climate clubs. We therefore look also to related strands of research.
One such related strand consists of game-theoretic work on multiple coalitions. A general finding from this literature is that total mitigation becomes higher when multiple coalitions are allowed to form than when the number of coalitions is exogenously limited to one (Carraro, 1999; Finus and Rundshagen, 2003; Asheim et al., 2006; Finus et al., 2006; Hannam et al., 2015) . A second finding is, however, that even with more than one coalition, the outcome typically remains (highly) inefficient.
These contributions typically consider the conditions under which multiple coalitions might be externally and internally stable or can be part of a renegotiation-proof equilibrium in a repeated game. In contrast, they have mostly little to say about the conditions under which clubs might emerge and grow over time. An interesting exception is Weikard (2011) , who uses a twostage coalition model with multiple rounds to consider how a climate agreement with broad participation might develop in a bottom-up fashion. In his model, countries that have not yet joined by round j gets another chance to join in round j+1, whereas countries having joined in or before round j act as a single large player in round j+1. A crucial-but rather strongassumption in Weikard's model is that accession to the agreement entails an irrevocable commitment that makes withdrawal impossible.
A second related strand comprises leader-follower models. Such models consider how followers are likely to respond to a leader taking unconditional or conditional action. Unconditional action by a leader typically has zero or even adverse effect on followers' emissions reductions (Hoel, 1991; Buchholz et al., 1998) . In contrast, conditional action can contribute positively under some circumstances (Underdal et al., 2012; Holtsmark, 2013) .
A few studies use a formal model specifically to map the conditions for the emergence and growth of climate clubs. Hovi et al. (2015) and Saelen (2015) apply a novel agent-based model of a climate club that starts out with a small number of "enthusiastic actors" seeking to incentivize "reluctant" actors to join. The model's basic logic follows the ideas laid out by Victor (2011) . Unlike Weikard's (2011) model, our model permits any club member to withdraw (like Canada did from Kyoto).
As far as we know, this model is the only existing agent-based model specifically focusing on conditions for a climate club's emergence and growth. We therefore review in some detail the two papers written on the basis of this model.
Our model considers one specific conception of a climate club, which requires each member to spend 1% of its GDP on mitigation. The baseline model assumes that if all countries were to become members, the present value of global damage costs would be reduced by 3% of gross global product (GGP). These figures are very rough estimates of the costs and benefits of effective global action on climate change. Alternative assumptions are considered for sensitivity analyses.
The model's actors represent the world's countries. The model includes empirically grounded values concerning GDP, climate emissions, population, and vulnerability to climate change. The actors are of two types, depending on their motivation for mitigation. Reluctant actors are assumed to be rational and selfinterested; hence, they will join the club if and only if joining leads to private benefits that exceed the abatement costs associated with becoming a member (in the model, these abatement costs equal 1% of the country's GDP). As defined by Victor, enthusiastic actors are willing to spend their own resources on mitigation. We assume they have an exogenous motivation to start a club, irrespective of (initial) costs. They are, in other words, willing to incur mitigation costs of 1% of GDP even without any commitment by reluctant parties to follow suit. However, one limitation is placed on their enthusiasm: Even an enthusiastic actor will exit if the club-having conducted negotiations with all reluctant actors-proves to generate less net private benefits for the enthusiastic actor concerned than the noclub scenario does.
Three categories of conditions vary across our simulation runs. First, we consider different constellations of enthusiastic actors: the three largest emitters (China, the United States, the EU) individually; every possible combination of these three biggest emitters; the BASIC 14 group; and the BRICS 15 group. Second, we test different instruments for incentivizing reluctant countries to join. Hovi et al. (2015) explore the effect of club goods and conditional commitments, that is, pledges made by club members to deepen their mitigation commitments if others join. In contrast, Saelen (2015) focuses on the effect of side payments. Finally, the model makes several auxiliary assumptions concerning factors such as the size and distribution of damage costs avoided, and we test the effect of modifying these assumptions through sensitivity analyses.
Our results suggest that a small group consisting of the "right" enthusiastic actors (in some cases even a single actor) might, by properly incentivizing others, be able to facilitate effective global action. Moreover, clubs covering a substantial share of global emissions arise under a broad set of assumptions. Finally, all of the three instruments mentioned above (club goods, conditional commitments and side payments) have at least some potential for incentivizing reluctant actors to join.
Different incentives and their effect on club growth. If a climate club can offer sizeable exclusive benefits, its prospects for growth are bright. For exclusive benefits comparable in size to those estimated for the transatlantic trade and investment agreement currently being discussed by the EU and the United States, the model predicts that all except one of the coalitions we consider would achieve considerable success. 16 Indeed, the club would eventually include enough large emitters to control between one third and two thirds of global emissions.
In the baseline model, conditional mitigation commitments-if used alone-are typically ineffective, with the notable exception that they enable a coalition consisting of the United States and the EU to induce China to join. However, in scenarios with higher global returns from cooperation (in the form of climate damage costs averted), conditional commitments facilitate clubs comprising up to 50% of global emissions, producing global benefits (in terms of climate impacts avoided) worth around 2-3% of GGP.
Our results suggest that the combination of conditional commitments and a club good is highly conducive for fostering effective climate clubs. Even with only moderate club-good benefits, adding a conditional-commitment option increases participation in all the clubs we modelled. In many cases, clubs end up covering around 80% of global emissions. Furthermore, the extra mitigation following from implemented conditional commitments entails a deepening of cooperation.
Side payments appear particularly effective for attracting members. One reason for their relative effectiveness is that side payments accrue to potential entrants only. In contrast, a clubgood benefits all members, whereas conditional mitigation efforts benefit members and non-members alike. Our results indicate that the EU alone or the United States alone could finance a club able to grow to cover more than 50% of global emissions. We estimate that doing so would cost US$ 60-70 billion annually, or 0.3-0.4% of EU or US GDP.
If new members join the initiators in contributing to subsequent side payments, very large clubs often result. Disallowing regressive side payments (from a poorer country to a richer country) reduces the scope of some clubs, yet does not render side payments ineffective. The global sum of required payments ranges from tens to hundreds of US$ billion annually. Generally, the sums are comparable to the US$ 100 billion goal enshrined in the Copenhagen Accord (UNFCCC, 2009) and reaffirmed at COP 21 at Paris in 2015. Recipients of the largest absolute payments are typically emerging economies, while small countries receive the largest sums relative to their own GDP. Rich countries with low carbon intensities are the hardest to recruit through side payments, regardless of whether fairness constraints are imposed.
While broad participation (measured as the club members' share of global emissions) is achieved under a variety of conditions, universal participation is achieved only under conditions that appear rather unrealistic. For example, a universal club arises only under very optimistic assumptions concerning the size of the club-good benefit. If such a benign benefit scale is chosen, the trade benefits from a model club consisting of the EU and the United States exceeds, by about 50%, the expected benefits from the transatlantic trade and investment agreement mentioned earlier.
Universal participation arises also under a scenario with unconstrained side payments, that is, a scenario where all club members, including those that were initially paid to join, contribute to funding side payments. Unconstrained side payments imply, among other things, that poor countries may pay richer countries to participate. In practice, fairness considerations will likely rule out such transfers.
Other factors influencing club emergence and growth. Across all instruments, the likelihood of joining is an increasing function of vulnerability to climate-change impacts, as would be expected on the basis of a simple cost-benefit calculus. The effect of vulnerability is, however, overshadowed by the effect of other actor attributes. Which attribute dominates depends on which incentives the club uses to attract members. When conditional commitments and club-good benefits are used, emission size has the largest effect on the likelihood of joining (that is, large emitters are most likely to join). When side payments are used, actors with high emission intensities (emissions per unit of GDP) are most likely to join.
Our simulations suggest that a club's success is an increasing function of the returns to cooperation, that is, of the damage costs that can be avoided through mitigation. Worth noting is that this result, while quite intuitive, contradicts certain gametheoretic predictions concerning treaty participation (see, for example, Barrett, 2003, Chapter 7) . In our model, increasing the returns from cooperation (avoided damage) has a particularly large influence on the effectiveness of conditional commitments.
Our simulations also suggest that the asymmetric distributions of GDP and of emissions constitute key factors for explaining a club's success. A model with homogenous actors generates drastically less optimistic results. 17 This finding suggests that incorporating real-world asymmetries may be essential for formal models to provide relevant insights. This being said, we should add that heterogeneity concerning climate change vulnerability has no systematic effect on a club's effectiveness. However, it does influence which actors become members and how abatement costs are shared.
The empirical record of climate clubs and club-like arrangements A few scholars have assessed the empirical record of actor groups trying to address climate change outside the UNFCCC. Most of these actor groups do not qualify as clubs in the strict sense of the theoretical literature discussed in this paper. 18 It may therefore not come as a surprise that such groups have thus far been no more effective in advancing emissions reductions than the UNFCCC has been. For example, Andresen (2014) evaluates select "exclusive alternatives" to the UNFCCC, such as the AsiaPacific Partnership on Clean Development and Climate Change, the Major Economies Forum on Energy and Climate, the G20, and the Climate and Clean Air Coalition. He concludes that these alternatives have largely served as "discussion clubs" that have achieved very little in terms of actual emissions reductions. 19 Similarly, after considering no fewer than 17 climate clubs, Weischer et al. (2012) conclude that these clubs constitute little more than forums for political dialogue. 20 In assessing the overall achievements of a climate club, we have to determine also its impact (if any) on non-members and on important international institutions, in particular the UNFCCC. Two main subcategories of non-members may be distinguished: those who share club members' concern with climate change but do not find membership conditions attractive (or are not invited to join), and those who fear that more ambitious mitigation measures could significantly hurt their own economies. Positive responses in the form of upgrading one's own commitments will likely be found only in the former subcategory and hardly match those of club members. Although most often assessed in terms of their own achievements only, climate clubs might interact synergistically with the UNFCCC (Weischer et al., 2012) . By capturing the attention of governments, news media and stakeholders for at least a couple of weeks, major UNFCCC conferences, such as COP 21, can generate additional incentives for governments and delegations to perform well in the eyes of domestic constituencies and other important stakeholders. In such a setting, frontrunners will have an advantage over laggards, and club members might use that advantage to link up with likeminded non-members and form a broader coalition of "pushers". Such a move will hardly suffice to radically change the negotiation game, but the possibility of synergistic interaction indicates that some climate clubs can make a difference also beyond the impact of the mitigation measures undertaken by its own members.
Final remarks
Although the scholarly literature on climate clubs is growing, scholars are still relatively early in the process of trying to understand the potential of climate clubs for being instrumental in mitigating climate change. Because effective climate clubs do not (yet) exist, simulation models and other formal models will likely continue to play an important role in moving this process forward. We therefore end by offering a few recommendations concerning how future research based on such models might further enhance our knowledge about climate clubs and climate change mitigation.
First, our own papers reviewed in the Section "The emergence of effective climate clubs: some lessons from formal models" omit trade sanctions as an instrument for generating club growth. In contrast, using a game-theoretic model, Nordhaus (2015) finds that carbon pricing combined with import tariffs can produce high levels of participation and abatement. Notably, however, he conceives of clubs as a top-down approach, where the regime is designed before countries decide whether to participate. Thus, his conception of clubs differs from ours, in which starting with a small group of actors constitutes a defining feature. Nordhaus (2015 Nordhaus ( : 1352 is agnostic about the process of establishing and ensuring club growth. More research is needed to determine whether a threat of trade sanctions by a small group of initiators might suffice to facilitate club growth in the top-down type of club he considers. Concerning bottom-up clubs, it seems plausible that such a threat can motivate reluctant countries to join, considering that positive trade measures (a credible promise of preferential market access) has a similar effect (Hovi et al., 2015) .
Second, technological development has also been proposed as an instrument for broadening participation in climate regimes (for example, Stewart et al., 2013a; Urpelainen, 2013) . Formal modelling may provide insights into the conditions under which this instrument might be successful. A particularly interesting design challenge concerns the optimal strength of intellectual property rights.
Third, some climate club proposals envision participation by state and non-state actors alike (Stewart et al., 2013a, b) . A limitation of extant formal models in this field concerns their exclusive focus on states (including groups of states such as the EU). Thus, extending extant formal models to include non-state actors constitutes yet another challenge for future research.
Finally, a second (yet related) limitation of extant formal models of climate clubs is that they treat states as unitary actors. Although a useful simplification, this approach overlooks that some of the greatest impediments to international cooperation derive from the interaction between domestic and international political processes (Putnam, 1988; Mayer, 1992; Wangler et al., 2013) . Adding a domestic level to formal climate club models might capture some of these impediments and might also enable incorporation of sub-national actors, such as city governments and regional authorities that are currently playing an increasingly important role in international climate politics. 
for interesting attempts to map the conditions under which "inner clubs" may enhance efficiency, including the effect of heterogeneity, the size of externalities, and the role of mandatory and minimum participation rules. At the 2009 Conference of the Parties at Copenhagen, an attempt by the Danish presidency to broker a deal among a limited number of countries outside the usual UNFCCCC preparatory meetings was eventually condemned as "undemocratic and unfair" (For example, see McGee, 2011) . 5 See Sandler (2013: 265) . 6 Green (2015) considers a third type-pseudo-clubs-characterized by fluid membership, small benefits and debatable excludability of benefits. 7 A preferential trade agreement for club members might serve as an example of a club good that can scale up with club size. 8 Stewart et al. (2013a, b) present climate clubs as one of three building blocks in their proposed new strategy for global climate change mitigation. 9 See Folmer et al. (1993) for an early treatment of the prospects for environmental cooperation based on issue linkage. Finus (2003) provides a very helpful review of the literature. Kemfert (2004) shows that linkage might incentivize nonparticipating countries to join a coalition. 10 Keohane et al. (2015) offer a list of potential benefits from linking emissions trading systems. These benefits include (but are not restricted to) lower abatement costs, greater price stability for permits, greater market liquidity, and reputation effects. 11 Green (2015) mentions the ISO 14001 standard as an example of a voluntary club.
Third-party auditing ensures that the reputational benefit is restricted to firms that comply with the standard. It is not obvious that similar examples exist for clubs having countries as members. 12 See also our discussion about unilateral action and non-reciprocity vs. reciprocity in the Section "The empirical record of climate clubs and club-like arrangements". 
